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GATHERING OF
THE CLANS.

San Jose in Possession of
the Democrats.

Rumors of a Combination Between Cole-
man and English.

Ibe Boss Establishes Himself In Luxurious

Quarters— The Fight Against

White Growing Hotter.

Epecul Dispatches to The Morning Call.

Sax Jose, Aug. 18.—The Garden City is
dressed in her holiday attire, ami her streets
are resplendent with flags and bunting.
Along the principal thoroughfares ropes
have heen stretched across at short inter-
vals from building to building, and from
these flaunt gayly in the breeze streamers
of red, white and blue intermingled with
American flags.

Everything is in readiness for the hold-
ing of the convention, and the arrange-

ments arc complete inevery detail. No ef-
fort has been spared by the good people of
San Jose for the accommodation of their
guests, and their ancient reputation for
generosity and hospitality promises to be
fully maintained. The Committee onBooms
has laid its plans with the utmost precision,
aud. as a consequence, all who come are
provided with accommodations at reason-
able rates aud with but a minimum of
trouble for the visitor. In fact, everything

i- as it should be, and Sacramento has been
fairlyoutdone iv every particular, although
the residents of the Capital City are deserv-
ing of praise for the manner in which they
entertained the Kepublican hosts.

"WHICH SHALL ITBE ?
The all-absorbing topic of conversation at

present is the light for the nomination for
Governor, and little else is beard on tho
streets or in the hotels. Tbe adherents of
the various gentlemen who are competing
for the empty houor of leading the Demo-
crats to defeat are all busily at work, aud
each is claiming for his particular cham-
pion a decisive victory. The Coleman men,
however, are by far the most numerous and
insistent, and iftliey mny be believed the
gentleman from San .Mateo will win with
hands down. The more enthusiastic of his
followers are claiming that his nomination
is a foregone conclusion, and that lie will
be nominated witha rush on the first ballot,
as was Markham at Sacramento. in support
of their claims they produce a formidable
array of figures and exhibit letters and tele-
grams from all portions of the State show-
ing that the Coleman movement is gaining
strength iv every direction.

COLEMAN'S STRENGTH.
There is certainly one element of strength

possessed by Coleman which no other can-
didate has and wliich willmake him a hard
man to down. In the first place it cannot
be denied th.it he Ims a larger positive ful-
lowing thau any of his competitors, and
'yen this is taken in connection with the
fact that they are with him to stay to the
bitter end, it is not hard to see tbat ha is a
dangerous rival. The men who are manag-
ing his fight have tho double advantage of
youth and enthusiasm combined with expe-
rience and shrewd political sense, and are
working like Trojans to laud their man at
the head of their ticket. They are pretty
much the same class of men, so far as dash
and vigor are concerned, that bore Mark-
ham's banner to victory, aud it remains to
be seen how well the dignified and conserv-
ative followers of Pond aud the half-hearted
supporters of English can withstand their
impetuous onslaught. They will go into
the convention with a whoop and a hurrah,
and by sheer enthusiasm may draw a num-
ber cf wavering delegates into their camp.
That they believe such to be the case is cer-
tain, and those who have witnessed large

conventions at work wiileasily realize how
infectious such a spirit is, especially
when a convention is largely composed of
young men, as is the present one. Taken
a feeling of this kind inconnection with a
thorough organization, and it is likely to
winin the face of odds.

pond's fight POORLY MANAGED.
So far as Pond is concerned, his fight has

been miserably managed from first to last,
and ifhe succeeds it will certainly be
through no fault of those who have had
charge of his interests. For an old and
successful politician he has shown but little
political acumen, and his repeated blunders
have been a 111 itter of regret to his friends
and surprise to his opponents. He s ems
to have been impressed with the idea that
it would be a shrewd move to impress upon
the people of the State that lib was a be-
liever in that good old-fashioned idea that
the office should seek the man, and so fir
from succeeding he has deceived no one.
and has simply sat idly by while his active
rivals scrambled in and gobbled up the
delegations. Even Pond's warmest friends
recognize the mistake, but realize that it is
now too late to rectify it. They have noth-
ing worthy of the name of au organization,
aud if they get init willbe simply because
the rank and file of the parly want Pond.
In this day and generation, however, a
fight of that nature is dangerous to the men
who make it, and cannot be depended upon
to accomplish the results desired.

ENGLISH SOT IN IT.
English is making a stubborn fight and

bas quite au extensive followiig, but it is
dollars to nothing that he will not be in it
after the first preliminary skirmish. His
name is too intimately connected with
machine politics for him to be regarded
withany great degree of favor in the inte-
rior counties, and in addition to this there
is a verystrong suspicion afloat that he is
not altogether sincere, out is merely mak-
ing a play for a place should a Democrat
by any chance succeed i:i securing an elec-
tion. -This is probably what his fight i->
largely based upon, and this wili work him
more or less harm. Itit also rumored that
bis followers willgo to Coleman, or a ma-
jority of them at least, when the break
comes, as willalso those oi Paulsell.
i_\W. TAKPEY AND ENGLISH.

Insupport of this assertion it ls whis-
pered about that MikeTarpey, the tall tule
of thn Alameda flats, has shaken hands
with English and that the war between
them Is now over. Tarpey. of course, is
Coleman's strongest supporter, and if itbe
true that he and English are friends once
more itis easy to see that Coleman would
have a strong hold on the Alameda delega-
tion with English out of it. So far as San
Joaquin is concerned, Treadwell and Gib-
son have been hard at work in that direc-
tion,, and it is claimed have succeeded in
securing a large portion of the delegation
for Coleman when Paulsell shall have given
up the fight.

clunie's RECEPTION.
The streets were filled with marching

delegations all this afternoon and this even-
ing, and when the last train arrived to-
night, the city seemed to be overflowing.
The sidewalks were blocked in front of the
hotels and headquarters, and everybody
was talking about the various phases of tin.
convention.

Congressman Thomas J. Clunie arrived'
at 4 o'clock and was received by a com-
mittee and escorted to the California
Theater, where a public reception was given
him by the citizens of San Jose as a mark
of appreciation of his efforts in securing a
new public building for this city.

Besides the regular delegates to the con-
vention various political clubs havo been
airiving all day and marching from the
railroad stations to their headquarters, ac-
companied by hands of music. Among the
largest organizations were the Manhattan
Cluhof San Francisco and the Tammany
Club of Eos Angeies, which arrived at 8
o'clock this evening. -

coleman stilt, ADINO. V-; ,
As the hour *ji slue the fight for Gov-

ernor grows more badly mined, and it is

almost impossible to make any predictions
that would amount to more than a mere
guess, but It is safe to assume that Cole-
man is still in the lead. His friends are as
confident as ever of bis ultimate success,
and a careful canvass of delegates from
different parts of the State develops one in-
dication which is decidedly favorable to his
chances. A Call correspondent looked
into the matter carefully and found that
while the supporters of Pond and English
had a second choice, In nearly every in-
stance the followers of Coleman were for
him alone, and knew no other candidate.
This may be taken as an indication that
they willstand by him to the end. and that
event of course will make his fight a stub-
born one.

A COMBINATION.
More than this, a rumor is abroad to-night,

and it seems fairly reliable, that English
and Coleman have come together and will
make a light to beat Bond at all hazards.
They see, so itis said, that he is a danger-
ous rival, and to be absolutely safe they
must combine against him. Such a combi-
nation, of course, would be a very strong
cue, and would inevitably result in the de-
feat of &an Francisco's Mayor. This is a
contingency the latter willhave to carefully
guard against. As it is the situation is
fraught with danger. Coleman's friends
are claiming to-night that he is gaining
strength rapidly, and that he may be nomi-
nated on the first ballot. They say he has
Mariposa and Tuolumne solid, and will
have Stanislaus on the second ballot. They
urge ;:lso that i'aulsell cannot hold the San
Joaquin delegation after the first ballot
and that eleven of them go to Coleman after
that.

ARRIVAL OF THE BOSS.
Buckley, by the way, arrived to-night,

and has established headquarters in the
new ltyland Buildingon First street When
a Call representative called to-night he
found it hard to gain admittance on ac-
count of too texture of bis wearing ap-
parel, but through tho intercession of Sam
Rainey he was finally admitted. The latter,
elegantly attired and blazing with
diamonds, stood guard at the foot of the
stairs, while John Dougherty scuffed the
carpet in the upper hallway with a pair of
patent burners, and looked his hand-

mast in a new suit of light material.
A strong odor of Florida water permeated

the atmosphere of the room, and it was
noticed that none of the "heelers" were
ivattendance. Kainey looked to that, and
saw to it that the sensitive nerves of the"

Boss
"

were not allowed to suffer by con-
tact with the rabble. Inan inner room a
well stocked sideboard had been provided,
and it was noticed that in removing the
furniture the janitor had left above the
sideboard the appropriate motto, "

God
Bless Our Home."

TIIESAME OLD GANG.
The question was asked if Buckley had

grown religions, as well as respectable.
The San Francisco delegation arrived on
the same train with Buckley, and it was
noticed tbat it contained the same old gang
of "heelers" that has disgraced the city in
other conventions. Toughs from the Bar-
bar} Coast and Tar Fiat elbowed strikers
from the .Mission, and a harder-looking
gang in fact never stuffed a ballot-box or
stole a club-roll. The man who receives
their votes for Governor will feel highly
honored, no doubt, and the Democracy will
look on and applaud. Itwill be a sight to
touch the heart of the most loyal aud lib-
erty-loving citizen.

The prospects are, the fight for the in-
dorsement for United States Senator will
be very bitter, and willcreate a big row and
much hard leeling. If White is knocked
out it will embitter the Southern Demo-
crats, while the contrary will antagonize a
lar-e element in the northern portion of the
State.

FEY'S CANDIDACY.
Judge Coffey's friends announce to-night

that whilo tliere is a move to induce him to
accept the nomination for Chief Judge of
the Supreme Court he will refuse under all
circumstances to do so, but willmake the
race for Associate Justice.

Some of White's most Intimate friends
have gone to him to-night and endeavored
to induce him to withdraw, but he will
listen to no suggestions of that nature and
says he is in the fight to stay till the bitter
end. He has gotte.i Into it, he claims, and
cannot at this late day afford to show the
white feather. The sentiment, however, is
greatly divided and tbe opposition to White
which has beeu developed is not only
6trong bul exceedingly bitter.

TRYIXO TO HtAD HIM OFF.
His opponents are casting about for some

plan by which to head him off, and the one
finding the most favor at present is to move
an amendment to White's resolution in-
dorsing not only him but the three defeated
candidates for Governor as well. This will
not likely be carried out, ami the fight will
probably be made on the straight issue of
indorsement or no Indorsement. The
scheme, as put uu by White, is to have the
Committee on Platform insert the plank of
two years ago, recommending the election
ofUnited Slates Senator by the people, nt
the same time to incorporate In the report
of the Committee on Order of Business the
nomination for United States Senator.
This will bring the fi^ht up immediately
after the reports of the committees, and it
is safe to say a howl will go up that will
turn the convention into a circus.

THE CHAIRMANSHIP.
Byron Waters looks like a sure winner for.

the Chairmanship, and Jim Budd, who bar
been doing more or less talking on the sub-
ject, now says he is making the fight for
Paul-ell, and has no time to discuss otlier
matters. Itlooks like be has been "pulled

-down" by some one.
A. C. Benlhier willprobably beSecretary,

while J. 11. Love and John S. Phillips Jr.
want to be assistants.

WATERS WILL GET IT.
A caucus was held to-night, at which

representatives of all the candidates for
Governor were present, and the matter of
tin* Chairmanship was discussed. After a
delay of some time it was found impossible
to agree uutil word was sent out by Buck-
ley that Byron Waters was the man for the
place. He was then agreed on by allbut
the friends of Paulsell, who refused to in-
dorse him because he would not agree to
give each candidate a representation inthe
Chairmanship of the committees. Waters
willbe the Chairman.

The Manhattan Club of San Francisco,
accompanied by a baud, paraded the streets
to-night and serenaded the lour candidates
for Governor, who responded iv short
speeches.

BERRY DRAWS OLT.
Campbell P. Berry drew out of the fight

for Governor at a late hour to-night and
this willgive Pond 11 votes.

THK PRESIDENT'S COW.

Careless of Her Dignity, She Goes Astray
and dels Into ill*Pound.

When President Harrison left Indian-
apolis lie had a valuable cow which lie re-
fused to sell, she being of the Jersey breed
and a most excellent milker. The cow bad
been purchased in order that "Baby
McKee" might have pure, fresh milk any
hour in the day or night. The animal was
so gentle that the family became very much
attached to her. During the day the cow
browsed upon tho spacious lawn at the llar-
risou residence, and at night was stalled
and bedded with as much care as were the
family horses.

To find the animal a good home during
his four years' absence w as one of the cares
that occupied the President while arrang-
ing for his departure for Washington, out
the matter was finally settled by placing
the animal in the hands of a gentleman
who resides near the city. Itsceriis that
the tiust thus accepted was faithfully ob-
served till last week, when the animal
wandered into the citylimits and was taken
up and impounded by Patrolman M.E.
Ford. The police had no idea whose cow
itwas, and of comae made no inquiries.
The cow's custodian never thought of look-
ing in the pound for the cow, as he supposed
her to be well known, and thought that no
one would dare to impound the President's
cow. The animal would have been sold to-
day but for the fortunate discovery of her
identity. The fees were promptly paid and
the animal returned to the possession of its

keeper. .
With the discovery that Harrison's cow

was in the pound came also the discovery
that Consul-General New's cow had been
taken up and impounded also. Harry New
promptly paid the fees and the favorite bo-
vine was taken home to be more carefully
looked after in the future.—N. Y. Sun.

v Ordered to Alaska.
Washington, Aug. 18.— Assistant Secre-

tary of the Treasury Ncttleton confirms the
report that the Corwiu has been ordered to
Alaska, but willsay nothing further.

Maine is doing all it can to keep the rest
of the United Slates cool. It is estimated
that there are 130 vessels in Kennebec
waters shipping ice, and having a carrying
capacity of 00,000 tons. Fifteen cargoes ofice, 11,000 tons iv all, left the river one day
recently, says the Kennebec Journal.

\u25a0 AChilean visiting Chicago says the won-
ders of the north of Chile in an agricultural
way are undreamed of by Americans. The
most wonderful vineyards are found there,
and the exhibit of wine from that country
at the World's Fair willbe a surprise.

AT AN END.

Tbe British Parliament Finally
Prorogued.

Speech of the Queen Reviewing England's
Foreign Relations.

More Conflicting Reports Regarding the Sal-

vador-Guatemala Situation—Nica-
ragua Canal.

Special Dispatches to The Mousing. Call.

Loxdon, Aug.18.—Parliament was pro
rogued to-day. The Queen's speech stated
that negotiations had been entered into to
amicably adjust the international disputes

over American possessions. An agreement

has already been reached recognizing- the
British protectorate over Zanzibar and the
French protectorate over Madagascaa. \u25a0 An
offer has been made to the United States to
submit the Behring Sea question to arbitra-
tion. Controversies have arisen between
subjects in Newfoundland and the French
fishermen respecting the true interpretation

of tim rights of France by the treaty of
Utrecht/and subsequent engagements. Tho
adjustment of these is occupying the
anxious attention of the Government*

A WEEK OF BATTLES.

Fighting to Bo Renewed Between Salvador
and Guatemala.

City of Mexico, Aug. 18.— dispatch
from Managua says that Costa Pica and
-Nicaragua have formed a compact with
Salvador. It is reported that the Guate-
malan troops on the frontier of Salvador
have mutined, wanting their pay. Senor
Diaguez, the Guatemalan Minister, says
that war is now inevitable, and this willbe
a week of battles. The Guatemalan forces
number 30.000, all in good condition, aud
they count un the support of Honduras.

\u25a0Seuor l'ou.tlieSalvaduiian representative,
says this week will he an exciting one and
the fighting will bo ferocious. The Salva-
dorian army, he says, numbers over 20.0J0
men, who are elated over their recent vic-
tory, and wbo willsurely enter the capital
of Guatemala. Nicaragua, Costa Rica and
Salvador do not fear Honduras and Guate-
mala united, their armies being on stunt
pay and provisions, while Salvador has an
abundance for all.

GtTATF.MALA. Aug. 18.— Minister Mizner
returned Saturday from LaI.i tad, having
come to San Jose on the man-of-war
Thetis. He willinvestigate the complaints
about his telegraphic correspondence.
He is pleased with his treatment by the
Salvadoriaus, but lias nothing to say about
the result of his trip. Unless Mizner breaks
his silence the causes of a number of recent
troubles will not be explained. Itis thought
he knows more than he is willing to
divulge. Consternation continues in tins
city. Provisions and all other necessaries
are being sold at fabulous prices, commerce
is depressed and merchants have sent
orders to the United States and Euro-
pean points countermanding or delaying the
shipment on all ordered goods, for Guate-
mala. Uy this course the effect of the war
is felt by all classes, and if continued will
be the means of wrecking the commerce of
this country.

San Salvador, Aug.18.—General Carlos
Ezeta, Provisional President of Salvador,
to-day received a telegram from Dr. Ga-
lindo, the confidential agent of Salvador,
now in Guatemala, saying that the terms
of the treaty of peace have been ar-
ranged. The treaty is most favorable
to Salvador. All the points demanded
by Ezeta are conceded. President
Ezeta has revoked his orders to the army to
advance toward the city of Guatemala and
there is nn entire cessation of hostilities.
One of Guatemala's garrisons on the fron-
tier became insubordinate Saturday and a
desperate fight ensued. The soldiers ore
indignant because thay are not regularly
paid. When the row was subdued many

dead and wounded were found on the field.
City ok Mexico, Aug. 18.— Geronimo

Pou, the Salvadorian envoy, received a
cable dispatch from General Ezeta to-night
announcing that negotiations for peace are
progressing and will probably terminate
soon in a manner favorable to both sides.

NICARAGUA CANAL.

Purchase of the Entire Plant of ths American
Dredging Ccmpiry.

New York,Aug. 18.—By special advices
from San Francisco comes the information
of the purchase by the Nicaragua Canal
Construction Company of the plant of the
American Construction and Dredging Com-
pany at Colon, formerly used on the works
of the Panama Canal. The entire plant
is being rapidly put In order for re-
moval to San Juan del Norte
(Grey tow and some of the dredges and
tugs are already on their way there. Chief
Engineer Menocal has arrived at San Juan
del Norte to attend their coming. This
plant did the greatest part of effective work
accomplished upon the Panama Canal, and
the dredgers are of exceptional power and
capability. These powerful dredgers are to
be used in the harbor, in dredging and ex-
cavating the first ten miles of the canal
from the mouth to the first lock.

CARDINAL SIiIVMAiV.
Special Services Held in Many Churches-

Lying in State.
LONDON, Aug. 18.— There were special

sermons in all tie Catholic churches yester-
day on the late Cardinal Newman. AtHar-'

warden Mr.Gladstone read the lessons.
Cardinal Manning willdeliver the funeral

oration in the Bioinptou Oiatory Wednes-
day.

The Chronicle says Monsignor Stomor
willsucceed Cardinal Newman.

Rev. Mr. Masie, the American Episcopa-
lian pastor of Paris, declined to make special
mention of Cardinal Newman's death, say-
inghe could never forgive Newman's seces-
sion.

The coffin containing the remains of Car-
dinal Newman was to-day placed on a cata-
falque in front of the altar at Edghnston.
The fathers, assisted by Hopsisley, Clifford.
O'Reilly, lh-dlv and Bagshaw, sang a dirge.
The Duke of Norfolk, Lord Coleridge aud
seventy clergymen were present.

KILLED lli:il. COMMANDER,

A ( q; d of Mexican So diem Mutinyand Make
Their Eic.ipe.

Mexico, Aug. 18.—Seventeen soldiers,
actiug as a patrol for the city Custom-
house, deserted in a body after killingtheir
lieutenant. They first hit him on the head
with the stock of a gun, then shot and
stabbed him five times in the face with their
bayonets. The Minister of War and the
garrison commander, Cariiio, went to the
scene of the murder and ordered a detach-
ment of the Second Cavalry Inpursuit of
the deserters, three of whom were cap-
tured.

The Emperor in Russia.
St. Petersburg, Aug. When the

Emperor of Germany arrived at Narva last
evening he was attired in the uniform of
the ViborgRegiment and wore the decora-
tion of the Kusslan Order of St. Andrew.
The Czar was in the uniform of the Alex-
ander Kegiment and on his breast was the
decoration of the German Order of the
Black Eagle.

Narva, Aug. 18.—To-day being the fes-
tival of the patron saint ol the Prevbras-
kensky regiment, the Czar and Emperor
William attended divine service at the
camp and were afterward In the church
parade. In the evening a banquet was
given iv honor of the visitors.

\u2666 :-

Fritiih Grain Trade.
London, Aug. 18.—The Mark Lane Ex-

press says: The liarvest is making active
progress. The wheat crop varies greatly,
according to localities. The crop is fullin
the heaviest growing counties. The new
wheat shown in London and provincial
markets samples well. supplies of old are
almost exhausted. So low are the farmers',
reserves that the total supply of old in the
country, whether as wheat or flour, does

not exceed 4,000,000 quarters.
"Foreign

wheat is hardening. Prices show an aver-
age advance of(id. Flour is firm. Corn is
strong oc advices concerning the American
crop, combined with cable dispatches from
Buenos Ayres stating that the supplies
there are exhausted. To-day the market
closed decidedly dearer.

Notice of a Strike.
Melbourne, Aug. 18.—The Tasmanian

and New Zealand shipping companies'
officers are holding aloof from the Sea-
men's Union and have not yet decided
whether or not to support the Marine Offi-
cers' Association. The objection of the
ship-owners to the connection of the Ma-
rine Officers' Association with the Sea-
men's Union was the main cause of the
strike. The Seamen's Union, which 'is
supporting the marine officers, has given
notice to employers that tbe men willgo
out on strike to-morrow.

•\u25a0

Suffering in Canada.
yuEBEC, Aug. is.—Le Uanadien appeals

to the leaders of the Ottawa and Quebec
Governments to provide work for the in-
habitants of the counties below Quebec,
where the crops are a total failure.
Thousands of families are preparing to
leave the country, and unless the projected
ilatano Hallway is pushed ahead in order
to provide these families with bread an em-
igration will take place which willbe ruin-
to tbe Dominion. •

Canadians Surprised.

Montreal, Aug. 18.
—

The Dominion
Cartridge Company has received from an-
American transportation company the
copy of a letter from

"
the Treasury

Department at Washington, recom-
mending them not to accept for ship-
ment to .Mexico consignments of
cartridges, as by the time the goods are
ready the bonding privileges which Canada
enjoyed would be abrogated. The letter
was laid before the Minister of Customs,
who willbring itbefore the Cabinet met-
ing, This is the first definite statement that
has been made of the intentions of the
American Government, and it created
considerable surprise here.

\u2666

Cod Weather in Manitoba.
Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—There were many

anxious men in.Manitoba last night, during
the cold snap. There were very few people
who were not apprehensive of a general
frost over the Northwest. Thirty-three
was the lowest reported in Winnipeg. Bo-
ports have been received from all points
reached by telegraph wires, and only from
three places Is the freezing line reported as
having been readied. Another week will
see the bulk of wheat cut, and in a fort-
night the harvest willbe completed.

t

Honcra to a Frenchman.
Paris, Aug. 18.

—
The monument to the

late Admiral Courbet was unveiled yester-
day at Abbeville. JI. Etienue, Under
Secretary for the Colonies, in a speech, de-
clared that when a nation possessed such
sailors and warriors as Courbet itwas time
for her to emerge from her isolation and
make hex voice heard and her rights re-
spected everywhere. W7W_\

_»

Vfgreh \u25a0Wrecked.
St. Johns (N. F.), Aug. 18.—The steamer

Aislicos is ashore at (ape Race and is fast
breaking up. She willbe a total loss. Her
crew were saved.

Tlie Norwegian brig Eva, from Glouces-
ter, England, struck Goose Island aud is a
total wreck. Her crew were saved.•

Swam the English Channel.
London, Aug. 18. Davis Dalton, an

American, has accomplished the feat of
swimming the English Channel from Gils
Nez to Folkestone ou his back in twenty-
three and a half hours. He finished strong.
A boat acted as a pilot to the swimmer,

\u25a0
•

A -Monastery Burned.
Belgrade, Aug. 18. Mount Athos

Monastery has been partially destroyed by
fire. Several buildings gutted. Twelve
monks lost their lives.

\u2666

The Potato B!i?hl.
London. Aug. *B.—The potato blight „

Ireland is extending to several districts in
Leitrim and Mayo. '

=
ON KASTKKN TRACKS.

-Results of Yiitcrdav's .ce< at Saratoga and
Briehton £»?ch.

Saratoga. Aug. 18.—Following are to-day's
winners:

First race, five furlongs. National won, Onon-
daga-Matagorda fillysecond, Ueu dOr Strategy
colt third. Time, 1:03%.

Second iace, one and an eighth mil- Golden
Iteel won, Eminence second, Floodtlde third.

line, 1:67%%.
lliini r..ce, five furlongs. Forerunner won,

Vaiella lillysecond. Lady Under thud. Time,
1:05.

Finn th race, one mile, Profligate won,\u2666Eu-
gineei' second, (-lenfaloii third. Tune, 1:45.

Flftb race, three-quarters of a mile, Garnot
won, liunwad second, lieu Fellow third. Time,

1:15%.
'

Sixth race, one mil*and seventy yards, Frank
Ward won, Hamlet second, Faliee llilrd. Time,

1:48
W nnors at Brighten.

Brighton Beach, Aug. 18.— The winners to-
day aie as follows:

First race, selling, five-eighths of amile,Lemon
Blossom woo, Alma filly second, Blug Arthur
thlid. Time, I:o4' a.

Second race, celling, one and a sixteenth miles,
Mir.ri e-(r,i c won, Garrison tecuhd, Tapphauock
third, Time, 1:53.

Thlid race, selling, three miles, Eleve wen,
Dundee second, Bonanza Ihlrd. Time, 5:38%.

Fourth race, obs asa an eighth miles, Uieo-
mound won, Keru secoud, Macbeth thlid. Time,
2:00.

Filth rare, selling, tliiecfniiiths of a mile,
Ihiiiheua won, fold wood second, Sheua Vau colt
thud. Time. 1:10.

-Sixth race, w titer weight handicap, one mile,
St. Luke won, Lluquisl secuuu, Kover mud.
Time, 1:48Vi.

Trotting at Chicago
Chicago, Aug. 18.— The annual meeting of tbe

Northwestern Bleeders' Association opened to-
day at Washington l'aik. The first race, a match
trot, mile heats, between Scotchman and Elect-
wood, was a walk-over forScotchman, Eleetwood
tailing toappear. Time, 2:4694.

Second race, 2:40 trot for JloOO, Sir Arthur
won Heeler second, Kenwood third, I'iialleiie
fourth. Best lime, il-.'loV*.

'lire exhibition" l.y Faustina to beat tho two-
year-old record was posliohed.

Thlid race, 2:24 Hot for $1000, Hairy Medium
won, liluce Ed w.iid second, Clara Wilkes third,
John Wlouith. Best lime, 11:23 Va.

Bmerki's Tips.I
New York, Aug. 18.—Berserker's tips for

Mounioniii: Knit race— Tlpstaft or Pain Killer;
second, San .hi.in or Reckon; third, Tourna-
ment or Scon's Best; fourth. Miss Belle or
'Julia Blackburn; fiflh, Kocquefort or -Mr in ;
sixili, leiiiiier i.i Adventurer.

For Saratoga: First race
—

Sunderland or
Grayson) second, Monterey or Palestine; thlid,
ltu|-crnior Hamlet; fourth, Los Angeles or l.a-
viuia Belle; Ullh, lien Hairlsou or GoldeD Itod.

The Bwyeri Dissolve Partnerfhip.
Saratoga, Aug. 18.

—
Philip and Michael

Dwyer, ol Hie finn ofDwyer {timbers, have dis-
solved iriiitneislilpand will lieieafter run their
horses In enlbely separate uames, colors and In-
terests hi the future.

KEFLEX A'EKVE ACTION.

How a .Swallow or Ice Crenm WillCause
Hhnrp liin In the Temple.

Why is itthat upon taking tinimprudently
large mouthful of ice cream one is apt to
feel a sensation of violent pain in the tem-
ple? says a writer in the Washington Star.
The ice cream, when such a bigmouthful
of itla incautiously swallowed, produces a
chilling effect of the nerve of the larynx, or
"voice box," and of the pharnyx, In the
throat. The sensation shoots .back to the
center of those nerves in the brain; but
there it finds a side connection with the
great facial ueiv that starts from infrout
of the ear and extends its branches over the
side of the face.

One branch of this facial nerve, extend-
ing across the temple, is a nerve of sensa-
tion, while the otlier branches are nerves of
motion, governing chief!} the play of the
mouth. The pain from the chill is side-
tracked along the nerve branch that trav-
erses the temple and the feeling is likely to
be quite agonizing in that locality for a mo-
ment or so, very likely involving the eye-
ball sympathetically. This feeling of a
sensation in oue nerve when another nerve
is attacked, is what is called "reflex
action," . .-

*m
—. ——
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A -Dynamite Bluet Photographed.
A daring feat in photography was per-

formed last week by Dr. George H. Bailey
ofBoston. 'He succeeded in getting a flue
negative of a blast of a ledge near Savin
Hill, one of the largest on record, in which
250 pounds of dynamite were used. He did
itat the risk of being crushed by some huge
rock, and moved himself and camera out of
the way just :as a boulder :several tons iv
weight was about to laud dangerously near
him. The picture was taken just as the
dust and stones had readied their highest
elevation, and is as interesting as it is rare.
Springfield Republican. <

WITH HIGH HONORS.
0

Orders for the Embarkation of
Ericsson's Remains.

A National Salute to Be Fired by Ml
the Vessels ol the Squadron.

Report of tbe Democratic Minority on tbe
Clayton-Breckinridge Election

Contest.

Special Dispatches to The Jlobmso Cam.—
Washington, Aug. 18.— The Acting Sec-

retary of the Navy to-day sent the follow-
ing Instructions to the Commandant of the
Navy-yard atNew York: "Upon the occa-
sion of the embarkation of the remains of
Captain Ericsson it is the desire of the
President to give a solemn expression to
the cordial and fraternal feeling that unites
us with a kindred people, the parent source
of a large body of our most valued citizens.of
whom the late inventor, a Scandinavian by
birth and an American by adoption, was
the most illustrious example. In recogni-

tion of this feeling, and of the debt we owe
Sweden lor the giftofEricsson, whose genius

rendered us the highest service ina moment
of grave peril and anxiety, itfs directed that,
at this other moment, when we give back
his body to his native country, the flag of
Sweden shall be saluted by the squadron.
The department therefore issues the fol-
lowing instructions: The colors of the
squadron will be at half-mast during the
embarkation. Minute guns will be fired
from the monitor Nantucket during
the passage of the body from the shore to
the Baltimore. As the Baltimore gets un-
der way aud passes the vessels of the
squadron each vessel will mast-head her
colors, display the Swedish ensign, aud
lire a national salute of twenty-one guns.
The Baltimore will Immediately proceed to
sea."

DISGRUNTLED DEMOCRATS.

Minority Report on the Claytcn-Breckinridee
Election Contest.

Washington, Aug. 18.— Representative
Marsh to-day presented to the House the
report of the Democratic minority of the
Committee on Elections in the case of Clay-
ton vs. Breckinridge, in the Second Ar-
kansas District. The report says that, with
one exception, the district has always gone
Democratic, and the presumption should be
In favor of the Democrat against the Re-
publican contestant. The theft of the
ballot-box in the case is admitted, but it
is held that it did not change the result of
the election, as the Democrats carried the
district by a majority of 149, even allowing

the Republicans the disputed votes Inevery
township. The report comments on the in-
struction of the House to make "fulland
thorough investigation of this exceptional
case," and calls attention to tne great num-
ber of charges and counter-charges and
issues involved, and stales that the com-
mittee spent but twelve days in taking evi-
dence. Says the report: "The House may
judge upon this, and it will be called upou
1. judge fr^m the proceedings, still more
uuusual aid shocking, how disgracefully
and criminally this case has been handled.
Party prejudice, malice and a purpose to ac-
complish this improper act seem to have
deadened every sensibility in the gentle-
men, from whom the House and country
had a right to expect better things. Some
base and ingenious mind seems to have
guided them, and itis far short of the truth
to say that this Investigation has been a
miserable farce; and the majority report Is
unfounded in truth, uot justified by the
evidence and is delaced by the repetition
of partisan slanders, uot sustained by any
testimony."

Inconclusion, the report says: "When
those entrusted with official power so for-
get right, justice and duty as to act as the
majority of this committee has done, it
brings distrust and odium upon their party,

and upon the House, and their actions and
conclusions should be rejected and rebuked.
Never has a great question been so wretch-
edly, so feebly, so unjustly and so scandal-
ously treated and adjudicated. Butpassion
under injury and wrong is not the proper
mode of redress, and If the House puts the
seal of its approval upon the report and
recommendations of the committee, then wo
appeal to the people to rebuke and right it
by their votes."

FRUIT REPORT.

Condition of Applet and Peaches in the East
aid on the (oast.

Washington. Aug. 18. —
The August

crop bulletin, just issued, says: The pros-
pect for both apples and peaches is poorer
than it was oue month ago. The intima-
tion in previous reports that the condition
in New England and along our Northern
territory, which were returned high in tbe
early reports, would decline as the season
advanced, has been proven correct. The
decline iv those sections lias been heavy,
although their prospect is slightly better
than that of the adjoining States, 'lhe

jcauses which have operated to bring about
"tbe present low prospect have been noted
in previous reports— unfavorable weather
during the winter and spring and the frosts
of March. The present returns show that
the results of the cold weather are still ap-
parent iv the blasting and dropping of im-
mature fruit. The Pacific Coast alone re-
ports a medium prospect, California stand-
ing at 78, Oregon at 83 aud Washington at
SO. The peaches mi the Slope are Inpoorer
condition than the apples, the California
average being but (15, as compared with
other fruit. The condition of grapes is
comparatively high, especially so on the Pa-
cific Coast. In the States on the Atlantic
Coast the present prospects point to a crop
of medium proportions, though the condi-
tions vary locally in some of the States.

RAILROAD EARNINGS.

Report of the Statistician of the Interstate
(' ninirtr. Commission.

Washington. Aug. 18.—The statistician
of the interstate Commerce Commission
has completed his second annual report to
the commission. The report covers the
transactions of 609 roads, and shows the
operations of 153, 385 miles of line. The
uross earnings for the year, exclusive of
the reiitnl of tracks, yards and terminals,
were $044,700,701, or $4203 per mile of line.
This leaves the net income from the opera-
tions of $320,109,428, or 82087 per mile of
line. After deductions are made from the
fixed charges the final net inccuie for ail
the roads in the United States was $101,-

--388,7110, or $001 per mile of line.
The total amount of stocks is shown to be

$4,231, 190,719. of which $847,740,399 are
owned by railway corporations. The total
amount of bouds is $4,267,027,859, of which
$304,752,502 are owned by railway corpora-
tions. From this itappears the total stocks
and bonds representing railway properly
in the bauds of the public is $7,300,725,677.
The report further shows that passenger
earnings have increased from 30.46 per cent
of the total earnings in 1888 to 31.10 per ceut
in 1889, while the freight earnings have de-
creased from 67.35 per cent in1888 to 60.82
per ceut iv1889.

MIMERAL. LANDS.

A Bill ported to the Hcuss Providing for
Their Classification.

Washington, Aug. 18.— Representative
Carter of Montana reported to the House
from the Committee on Mines and Mining
a bill to provide for the examination and
classification of certain mineral lands, etc.
Itauthorizes the Secretary of the Interior
to speedily cause all lands In Montana and
Idaho within the land grant and indemnity
land grant limits of the Northern Pacilic
Railroad Company to \u25a0 be examined and
classified by competent < persons, with
special relerence to their mineral and nou-
mineral character, and to reject, cancel and
disallow any and all claims and tilings here-
tofore made, or which may \u25a0- hereafter be
made, by or on behalf of the railroad com-

pany, on any land in those States which
may be classified as mineral land. The
word "mineral"shall not beheld to include
iron or coal. The billalso provides for ap-
peals from the findings of tbe examiners
and for such publicity of the classification
returns as willgive notice to all persons of
the conclusions reached with regard to each
tract of land. The committee thinks with
this publicity and with the right of ,appeal
itcannot be maintained that property in-
terests may be disposed of under the bill
without due process of law. The sum of
$80,000 is appropriated to carry out the pro-
visions of the bill.

» \u25a0

THE PENSION COMMISSIONER.
Difficulty in Securing tho Home Committee

of Investigation.
Washington, Aug. 18.—Itappears that

Speaker Heed is having considerable diffi-
culty in securing a full committee to carry
out an investigation into the charges
against Commissioner of Pensions Green
B. Kaiim. There was no trouble in secur-
ing lb-publican meiu hers, and oue Demo-
crat—Mr. Goodnight of Kentucky— was in-
duced to serve. But itseems that the sec-
ond Democrat, necessary to complete the
committee, caunot be found. Representa-
tive Cooper of Indiana, the author of the
resolutions upou which the investigation
was ordered, has been urged upou the
Speaker to till the vacancy caused by suc-
cessive resignations ol his fellow-Demo-
crats

—
Man in of Indiana, Voder of Ohio,

and Mr. I'arret of Indiana, but the
Speaker does not think proper to appoint
Mr. Cooper, who brought the charges
against the Commissioner, to a place where
he would he expected to sit in judgment.

IN BAD SHAPE.

Oaly One Monitor in Condition to Escort
Ericsson's Bemains to Sea.

New Yoke, Aug. 18.—A special from
Washington says, on the authority of the
Navy Department, that probably there will
not be more than one monitor at New York
to escort the Baltimore when she carries
away Ericsson's remains. The condition of
the monitor fleet is interesting. Of seven
monitors at Richmond three are possibly
"river worthy." Not one would dare to
venture to sea. The three monitors at
League Island are a littlebetter, 'lhe Pas-
si.c, stationed at Annapolis, is the only
oue iv commission. lier experience in try-'
ing to get to Baltimore last fall was dismal.
Sue was almost utterly helpless. The Nan-
tucket is lying in New YoikHarbor, and is
the only one tliere arc hopes of getting in
deceut shape by Saturday.

Silver Purchases.
Washington, Aug. 18. The amount of

silver offered to the Treasury Department
to-day was 340,000 ounces. The amount
purchased was 290,000 ounces, as follows:
40,000 ounces at 51 13.5; 50,000 ounces
at 5112.0; 200,000 ounces at $119.75.
The local purchases by Mints from
the 13th to the Kith inst., inclusive,
amount to 82,177 ounces. The prico of silver
iiiLondon to-day is 54d. This is the high-
est point reached since April,1878.

Subsequently offers were received from
Sau Fiancisco to sill 00,000 ouuees at SljlG
and 200,000 ounces at $1 18. Both oilers
were accented. This made the total offer-
ings to-day 990,000 ounces aud the total
acceptances 640,000 ounces.

The Weather Bureau.
Washington. Aug. 18.— Pain has pre-

vailed in the Northern States, Tennessee
and Ohio Valley, Arkansas, Minnesota and
South Dakota, and local showers are re-
ported from Texas, Florida and the South
Atlantic and East Gulf States, Missouri and
Kansas. Itis warmer ou the Atlantic Coast
and iv the Upper Mississippi aud Lower
Missouri Valleys; much cooler in the Lake
regions and the Ohio Valley; also, cooler in
the Northern Rocky Mountain region. The
temperature fell to freezing north of Mon-
tana. Light frosts occurred inNorthern
Michigan Monday morning and inNorthern
Minnesota Sunday morning.

CONGKKSS.

THE SENATE.

The Genera! Drficirucy Bill Passed 'With Sev-
eral Ameffdments.

Washington, Aug. 18.— This morning
Senator Edmunds offered the following
amendment to the Tariff Bill,which was
referred to the Committee on Finance:
"That whenever the President of the United
States shall be satisfied that a sugar-pro-
ducing country, whence sugar is exported

into the United States, has abolished its
duties or taxes on the importation of the
principal agricultural products of the United
States, be may by proclamation diminish or
w holly remit the duties inn osed by law on
sugar or any grade ofsugar produced in and
exported directly from auy such country

into the United States, so long as such
products of the United States are admitted
free of duty or tax into sucb country and
no longer.

Edmunds also gave notice of another
amendment which he Intended to propose,
authorizing the President, whenever satis-
fied that unjust discriminations are made
by any foreign country against auy product
of the United States, to make proclamation
excluding the products of that country.

Quay gave formal notice of his intention
to ask the Senate to adopt the order pro-
posed by him Saturday, to commence vot-
ing on the Tariff Billon the 30th of August
and postpone to the next session all other
legislative busiuess except the classes ef
bills therein specified. The notice weut
over tillto-morrow.

The Senate theu proceeded to the consid-
eration of the Deficiency Bill.

The committee inserted an item which
was agieed to by tho Senate, appropriating

$1.2,000 for a steam vessel to be used ou
Puget Souud to prevent the violation of the
Chinese Restriction Act and of the customs
laws.

Amendments appropriating an aggregate
of 81,339,688 for the payment of French
spoliation claims were opposed by Plumb,
who denounced the claims as essentially
fraudulent, and as intended not for the
benefit of the claimants, but- that of the
attorneys and assignees. The amendments
were defended and advocated by Hale,
Blair and Morgan, aud agreed to.

The bill was then reported back to the
Senate, and all the amendments that had
been agreed to tn committee of the whole
were agreed to iv bulk, the only one re-
served fora special vote beiug that insert-
ing an item of $40,000 to complete investi-
gations by the Department of Agriculture
as to the underflow aud artesian waters and
their advisability for irrigation.

The amendment was discussed for nearly
two hours and eventually agieed to. The
billwas then iassed.

Plumb offered a resolution instructing the
committee ou rules to make such orders as
will wholly prevent the sale of spirituous,

viuous or malt liquors ivthe Senate wingof
the Capitol.

Blair suggested the insertion ofthe words"
and drinking."
Plumb—lhave no objections.
The resolution went over lillto-morrow.
The Tariff Bill was then taken up, but,

without coming to a vote on •Plumb's
amendment reducing the duty on tin plate,
the Senate adjourned.

-
THE HOUSE.

A Customs District for fuget Sound— Several
Bills Passed.

Washington, Aug. 18.— This morning
Sweeney of lowa presented, and the House
agreed to, the conference report of the Sen-
ate billto reorganize and establish a Cus-
toms Collection district on Puget Sound.

On motion of Morrillof Kansas, the Sen-
ate bill was passed authorizing the con-
struction of a bridge across the Columbia
River by the Oregon Railway Extension
Company, ,

_
, .',„

On motion of Cumniings, the Senate bill
was passed granting leaves of absence toper
diem employes in the customs service.

Dalzell called up the Mississippi contested
election case of Chalmers against Morgan.
The majority report finds in favor of Mor-
gan, the sitting member. The report was
agieed to without division.

'

Hittof Illinois, from the Committee on
Foreign Affairs, moved to suspend the rules
and pass the Senate jointresolution provid-
ing that nothing in the Diplomatic and
Consular Appropriation Billsball be con-
strued to interrupt the publication of the
reports of the International American Con-
ference. 13*JWWJ9_P<-P'JSB'
:"r-r Breckinridge of Kentucky facetiously in-
quired whether the publications would con-
tain certain recent letters from the Secre-
tary of State on the subject of.reciprocity,
and on Hittreplying that they would con-
tain only the proceedings of the conference,
Breckinridge sent to the Clerk's desk and
had read Secretary Blame's second letter to
Senator Frye. ;
.Amotion to suspend the rules and pass
the resolution was agreed to. ;Ad.ci.m

_. The Paris dinner hour "is now at eight
o'clock. :.:.\u25a0\u25a0:. j. yr-yy.

SHOT BY A WOMAN.

Murder of a Wealthy Texan
by Mrs, Delia McCabe.

Revenge Attributed as the Reason for
the Assassination.

\u25a0 ____— j:-

Wreck of a Train on tbe Union Pacific

Railroad
—

One Han Killed and

Eighteen Others Injured.

Special Dispatches to The Morning Cau*

Brownsville (Tex.), Aug. 18.—Last
night County Judge Max Stein of Hidalgo
County, a leading merchant and one
of the wealthiest and most popular
citizens of Edinburg, Tex., was shot and
killed in Kenos, Mexico, by Mrs. Delia
McCabe of Cams County, Tex. The
murderess is the wile of ex-County
Judge Homer T. McCabe of Hidalgo. She
sought to avenge herself and husband. She
was arrested after a desperate resistance.

The affair grew out of a recent election
trouble in Hidalgo County. It was said
that McCabe's record was to be looked up
and McCabe's wife hearing this, swore ven-
geauce on ber husband's successor, Judge
Stein.

-

HIS OF CITIZENSHIP.

Remarks of Cardinal Gibbons Eef.re the Ger-
man Catholic National Vereir.

Bai.timoue, Aug. 18. Cardinal Gibbons
talked to-day befoie the German Catholic

National Verein. He referred to the Ger-
man citizens as the most thrifty, most con-
servative and most prosperous of our people-
Iiv*_ his hope that the members of the
verein would thoroughly identify them-
selves with the spirit of the country in
which they lived; that they would take
active personal interest in public affairs;
that, while not advising them to become
politicians in an unfavorable sense of that
term, or that they should even be too am-
bitious for political offices, they should
labor Incommon with their fellow-citizens
in using their best efforts in electing to
office the most upright and eligible candi-
dates. LikeRuth, who lefther native soil
and followed her adopted mother into the
land of promise," said the Cardinal, "you
have followed your friends across the Atlan-
tic, saying, with Ruth, your country shall
be my couutiy and your God my God, and
as Ruth became the mother of a race of
kings, so are you and your children des-
tined to be rulers of a great nation

—not,
perhaps, by holding the reius of govern-
ment, but in your capacity as sovereign
citizens." In the convention Henry J.
Spnuuliorst, President, delivered the annual
address. He commented severely upon the
Hewlett school law receutly passed in Wis-
consin.

THE SUGAR TRUST.

A Step Toward Recrgnc.ziticn According to
Liw.

New York,Aug. Another step was
taken to-day in reorganizing "the sugar
trust. The Central Trust Company, which
has been waiting for the preliminary agree-
ment under which it received deposits of.
certificates, is now In possession of that
document and to-day announced that itwas
ready to exchange for certificates of the
surgar trust. The agreement is between
three parties, S. V.White, Kemhardt& Co.,
Cord Meyer Jr., S. Weichers, Gustav H.
Gossler, Nash, Spaulding & Co., Silas
Pierce and all other certificate holders who
sign the agreement being the first party,
tin- Reorganization Committee the second
party, and the Central Trust Company the
third party. By tlie agreement full power
is given to the Reorgauization Committee to
wind up the trust and reorganize it accord-
ing to law. The agreement willbe effective
when approved by a majority of the certifi-
cate holders and the committee is given
power to vote on all certificates deposited.
The Central Trust Company willreceive all
dividends on sugar trust certificates depos-
ited, and pay them over to the holders of
engraved cerificates

THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Seme Doubt About Is Being Opened in the
Tear 1893.

New York. Aug. 18.— J. Chamberlain,
a merchant of Sau Francisco, just from
Chicago, does not believe that the World's
Fair willbe held there in1893. He gives as
a reason that "even after it is all planned
and agreed upon itwillgo into the hands of
contractors, who willbo allowed to do as
they please, both in the matter of time aud
otherwise, in consideration of the booty
they willhave to give to politicians, thereby
entailing an almost indefinite delay."

The result of to-morrow night's meeting
of the World's Fair Directors is destined to
be an exciting one. Itis said the gathering
may not break up until Wednesday morn-
ing. The documents to receive attention are
Engineer Ortingslall's report on the lake-
front site and Mr. Oltnstead's report on the
Jackson Park, also the offer of a site from
the South and West Park Commissioners.
Allthese reports are now in the hands of
the directorate and willbe kept secret until
the final meeting to-morrow.

TRAIN DITCHED.

One "\u25a0.!. Killed and Eighteen Wounded
on the Union Pacific.

Trinidad (Colo.). August 18.— A telegram
was received at noon from Barela, twelve
miles south of the city, saying that a wreck
had occurred aud asking for surgeons. A
special train was made up at once and all
tho surgeons that could be obtained
went to the scene of the acci-
dent. The wrecked train left this city
early this morning to repair a bridge that
had been washed out just below Barela, on
the Union Pacific. It Is not known just
how the accident occurred, but it Is sup-
posed the engineer failed to stop the train
in time and all were ditched. One man
was killed and eighteen badly wounded.
Further particulars cannot be obtained
until the return of the special.

California Fruit in the East.
New York.Aug. 18.—Tho Tribune says

tho California fruit-growers are keeping
this side of the continent out of its compar-
ative fruitfamine most couitnendably. Last
week forty-one car-loads arrivedat Chicago,
chiefly pears and peaches, with a good

assortment of plums. The prices were sat-
isfactory. Plums are still desirable, but
they continue to arrive over ripe. From all
local accounts California willrule the grape
situation this fall. Dried-fruit merchants
are industriously trying to introduce dried
cranes into the market to help to piece out
the needs of next winter. These are usually
a heavy crop on the Coast and sell freely at
the West. Their cheapness, 5% cents per
pound, wholesale, will probably give them
a place after the consumers learn how to
remove their somewhat objectionable seeds.

Preferred Death to Separation.
St. Louis, Aug. 18.—Edward Hake shot

and killedbis wife this morning while she
was sleeping and then shot himself, in-
flictinga mortal wound. A few weeks ago
he stole $1500 from bis father, hut was ar-
rested and the money was recovered. Bake,
whilebeing taken to tbe hospital, said bis
father had made it a condition lor the
withdrawing of the prosecution against
him for taking the money that he should
apply for a divorce from his wife. This be
consented to do and didenter a suit, but
later be found that he loved his wife so
much that he preferred to killher and him-
self rather than be separated from her.

.-... r—
——•

Howell Osborne's Valet Arrested
New York, Aug. 18.—Henry Henscby,

valetofHowell Osborne, well known inso-
ciety and club circles of this city, and who
at present resides in Paris, was arrested
this morning as he was leaving the steamer
La Normandic, just arrived, on ~; a
charge of smuggling a magnificent as-
sortment -of diamond set jewelry,
InHenscby's possession was a letter from
Osborne Ito the actress, Fay Templeton, in
which Osborne says, among other things,
that he wishes Miss Teuipletou to see that
Henscby obtains some employment where

he could be near her and wait on her if she
desired. Heuschy was heldiv $5000 bail to
await examination.

»
Dnv-r't New Theater.

Denver, Aug. 18.—The New Broadway
Theater inaugurated its fall and winter
season to-night by presenting to the elite
of Denver the opera of "Carmen," with
Emma Juch In the title role. The house
was filled to overflowing and presented ahandsome appearance on the raising of the
curtain. Many prominent citizens of the
city and State were present, and expressed
the opinion that it was one of the finest
theaters west of St. Louis. M.B. Leavitt,
the well known theatrical agent, is its
manager. The Juch Opera Company is
billed for a two weeks' season.

Merb'c-Cntters and Stone-Masons.
Pittsbuko, Aug. ix.—Arthur B. Smyths

of Allegheny City, acting General Secretary
of the Marble-cutters of the United States,
has issued a call for a convention in New
YorkCity, October tith, for toe.purpose of
organizing a national association.
ihe Stone-masons' Unions of Pittsburg,

McKeesport, Baltimore and Syracuse have
issued a joint circular to stone-masons of
the country, calling a convention inBalti-
more, Md., in September, to organize a
National Union of Stone-masons.

Compliment to California Ihir-Bail'ers
New York.Aug. 18.—The Evening Tele-

gram says, editorially:They can buildships
on the Pacific Coast. The building of two
such good ships as the Charleston and the
San Francisco is au honor to the other side
of the country.

The Mail and Express, in- an editorial,
says: The San Francisco will be in tbe
iront rank of Uncle barn's new lot of com-
merce destroyers.

Benefited by the Advance in Silver.
New York, Aug. 18.—Nearly 1,000,000

ouuees of silver were traded in this morning
at the Stock Exchange at au advance from
116% to 119%.

A. financial paper figures out that the Mex-
ican Central Railroad has earned $1,000,000
by the advance in the price of silver sine.
the sale of the subsidy, which must be paid
iv Mexican dollars, was first agitated.

A Lottery Swindle.
Kansas City, Aug. 18.— Journal to-

morrow willsay that the Denver Lottery
Company, which recently opened head-
quarters in Kansas City, Kans., has vacated
its ollice, and its officers fled the town after
having received $30,000 by the sale of tick-
ets, leaving all prizes unpaid. The com-
pany was driven out of Denver, Colo., a
month ago and went to Kansas City.

Swelling '.he Parnell Fund
Milwaukeh, Aug. About 10,000 peo-

ple assembled at the Irish demonstration
to-day and many thousand dollars were
added to the Parnell Fund. A concert of
Irish music and games were the features of
the day. Addresses were made by John
Finerty of Chicago. Rev. Dr. O'Reilly of
Detroit, and Father Clear of Kouosha.

Train Wrecked.
Ashland (Wis.), Aug.18.— A wildfreight

on the Wisconsin Central collided with a
stray fiat-car, which had blown ou to the
main track nt Glidden, wrecking the engine
and seven cars. Brakeman James W. Em-
ley was killed and Engineer Lessard and the
fireman injured. '-yryryr

Glove Contests Declared Off
Buffalo, Aug. 18.—The orders from po-

lice headquarters stopping all contests of a
pugilistic nature lias caused comment
among the sporting fraternity. Inconse-
quence, the Warren-Williams and Weir-
Connors contests are declared off.

Grain surply.
New York, Aug.18,—The visible supply

of grain is as follows: Wheat, 18,452,783
bushels, a decrease of 37,712; corn, 10,007,-
--009, a decrease of 1,036,201; oats, 2,264,103,
an increase of 4390; barley, 355,227, a de-
crease of 6732.

Arrival of the Statue of Lafayette.
New Tokk, Aug. 18.— steamship

Normandie, which reached here to-day.
brought the statue of Lafayette, which
France has presented to the United States.

A qii--.it to List Bond*.
New York, Aug. 18.— Stock Ex-

change has been requested to list 85,500,000
collateral trust 5 per cent gold bonds of the
Oregon Short Line aud Utah Northern. ;_• -.-,

Light Fall of Snow.
Df.nvek (Colo.), Aug. 18.— Veiy light enow

fellin this city to-nlght. the first of the season.

RATS AND CATS.

A Cnrlima Story Connected With an Old
Furls Building.

Here Is a story about cats, the last chap-
ter of which is connected with the recent
demolition of the old Halle aux files in
Paris. About twenty years ago this cat
colony, was founded in the most natural
way in the world. One fine day the millers
became aware of the fact that an innumer-
able army of rats was encamped in the
lialle. The invaders tore the sacks and
helped themselves freely to the contents.
With the view of putting an end to this
bad state of affairs tlio millers placed rat-
traps in all the corners of the old
building, but this

'
turned out to be

useless. Then they had recourse to
the natural enemies of rats, and a few cats
were installed in the Halle. For some time
everything went on very well. The cats
created such havoc aud increased and mul-
tiplied so rapidly that in a short time the
place became untenable for rats and the
siege was raised. Butin a few more years
the cats became so numerous that they in
turn were an intolerable nuisance. The
Directors ofthe Halle then purchased about
half a dozen bull-dogs, specially trained to
killcats; but, as the French say, the ex-
pedient didn't have any suites, because the
cats took refuge in inaccessible places ..
and looked down upon the dugs with con-
tempt. Then the Directors undertook to
starve them out, but that plan didn't work
either, because all the old women in the
neighborhood began to feed them. And so
they went on still increasing. In despair
the Directors sent to the police headquar-
ters a formal complaint against tha cats,
and when all the formalities were duly com-
plied with an officer was sent out witha
package of poison from the municipal
laboratory, and the poison, itwas expected,
would in a few hours destroy the whole
colony. But here again disappointment
was created, for the cunning things refused
to fulfill the conditions of the tempting
programme— in other words, they left the
poisoned meat for the dogs. The latter, less
wise devoured it and died, wliile|the 'loins
and Tabbs enjoyed themselves at the feasts
which tho old women gave them. Then war
was declared in dead earnest. Under the
command of M. Siouqin an army of com-
missariat inspectors supplied with Filbert
carbiues advanced upon the Halle, opened

fire upon the cats, and brought them down
to a reasonable uumber. A great number
of fugitives, however, that nad escaped
from the slaughter, encamped in the ruins
of the old building, but, now that these
ruins are removed, the cats that got away
are reduced to the condition of tramps.

-
Courrier dcs Etats-Unis. • ..4 -f.'.

For fiftyyears a Portland busiuess man
has received from a florist's eveiy other
morning a fresh bunch of flowers— roses,
heliothrope, forget-me-nots and the like
and placed it directly in front of him upon
his desk, By thus looking upon the bright
side of life be bad undoubtedly added to
his happiness. \u25a0 .

On October Ist Grand Haven had a bis
fire. A day or two ago, in taking up the
debris, some charcoal was found still burn-
ing. "•"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
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Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
—5 : '

: '—
1

—.
When Baby was sick, wecave her Caatoria. \
When she was aChild, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Was, she clung toQutoria,

-
cVhenshebad Children, shelve them Cfeetcria.
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